
 

Camsec Ring Installation Pricing: (Prices include VAT) 

Ring Video Doorbell 2 - £50  - Installed with pre-existing 16-24vac power supply or battery. 

Ring Video Doorbell 2 - £100 - Mains Connected. Installed with new wiring and transformer. 

Ring Video Doorbell Pro - £100 - Mains connected using the transformer it comes with. 

Ring Video Doorbell Elite - £200 - Installed into wall, then connected via POE Ethernet. 

Ring Spot Light and Flood light Cameras - £100 - mains wiring will be required. 

Ring Stick up Cams with Solar - £50 
 

To arrange installation please contact Camsec Security Directly on Email: info@cam-sec.co.uk 

Or give them a call to discuss your needs: Chris 07511 555 434 or Phil 07881 953 077 

 

Hello everyone. 

Neighbourhood Watch and OWL are proud to be able offer a £50 discount on most of the Ring range 

of products (Excluding the basic Ring Video Doorbell 1 and will not work on Black Friday Deals) Simply 

visit their website www.ring.com and add the item(s) you wish to purchase to the shopping cart, then 

proceed to the checkout. Then enter the code NBOWLHILLINGDON into the discount box and click 

apply.  The code must be entered in capitals as shown, and is valid in the UK only for all members of 

OWL in Hillingdon until 18th November 2018.  Any questions or issues with this please email 

ukneighbourhoods@ring.com 
 

Ring Wi-Fi doorbells, spot and floodlight cameras are the latest hi-tech way to help protect your home 

or business. They offer full 1080p HD video with audio which is recorded in the Ring Cloud** and safe 

from being stolen by burglars. You can also speak with people at your front door without opening the 

door to them.  

NB: Ring Wi-Fi products require a strong Wi-Fi signal and fast broadband to work correctly. Without 

this they will not work. 

** Ring Cloud from £25 a year subscription fee for Recording 
 

You can install these products yourself, or have a qualified installer do it for you. Some products require 

mains wiring. Neighbourhood Watch has set up a deal with Camsec Security Ltd, who are Which? 

Trusted Traders, to install a Ring device from as little as £50.  If you want them to install your device(s) 

please contact them directly once you have your Ring product(s) delivered. 

 


